
Alton Park Junior School
Year 6 Curriculum Overview 2023 - 2024

Geography – Trading and Economics UK trade links, fair trade and the use of natural resources.
Across the World topic link Map Skill - using an atlas to find countries and continents linking to
trade with the UK, Compass points & 6-point grid references
English Reading: non-chronological report; fiction; biography; newspaper report; informal letters
English Writing: descriptive settings, persuasive argument, informal letter, narrative
Art: Drawing: make my voice heard (Kapow)
D&T: Automata toys (Kapow)
Maths:place value, addition, subtraction, multiplication and division, fractions, fractions, decimals
and percentages
Science: Evolution and Inheritance, Animals including humans
Computing: online safety, basic computer skills, coding (Kapow, Purple Mash)
Music: music and technology, developing ensemble skills (Charanga)
PE: tag rugby, gymnastics, football, handball
RE: What does it mean to be human? How do Christians celebrate Christmas around the world
compared to the UK?
PHSE: me and my relationships, being my best (Corum)
French: portrait describing, clothes and getting dressed (Kapow)
History – World War Two
English Reading: fiction; non-chronological report; poem; biography; newspaper article
English Writing: descriptive narrative, diary entry, non-chronological report
Art: Painting and Mixed Media: Artist study (Kapow)
D&T: Steady hand game (Kapow)
Maths: Four operations, converting units, statistics, algebra, shape, area and perimeter, position
and direction, fractions, decimals and percentage
Science: Light and electricity
Computing: Spreadsheets, understanding binary (Purple Mash)
Music: creative composition, musical styles connect us (Charanga)
PE: circuit training , hockey, indoor games, netball
RE: How do Buddhist explain the suffering in the world? How and why does religion bring peace and
conflict?
PHSE: keeping myself safe, rights and responsibilities (Corum)
French: numbers, calendars and birthdays, weather and the water cycle (Kapow)
Geography: Application of map skills, using Atlas to find key features in the UK, Europe & the world
Local Study (Geography) - Impact of humans on the natural world, coastal erosion and changing land
boundaries, coordinates of longitude and latitude
English Reading: persuasive advert; non-chronological report; narrative; diary; poem; lyrics
English Writing: persuasive writing, narrative, non-chronological report, formal letter
Art: Sculpture & 3D: making memories(Kapow) & Craft and design: photo opportunity (Kapow)
D&T: structures
Maths: Shape, ratio, statistics, area and perimeter, consolidation and reasoning, problem solving,
themed projects
Science: Living things and their habitats
Computing: Quizzing, blogging, text adventures, networks (Purple Mash)
Music: Improvising with confidence, farewell tour (Charanga)
PE: tri-golf, athletics, net games, striking and fielding
RE: How do beliefs shape identity for Muslims? Creation or science: Conflicting or complimentary?



PHSE: valuing difference, growing and changing (Corum)
French: food and consolidation (Kapow)


